
Message from the Principal 

   Dear Parents                     
As the summer break is going to begin soon, I would request all the parents 

to make ensure that the children have a good time in the vacation.  

Children are born with natural curiosity and inquisitiveness about the 

world around them. It is important for us to help them keep this spark 

alive and to make learning fun. Therefore, it is important to engage active 

learning and playing games with them. 

The new session started with a lot of enthusiasm and vigour. We had 

excellent moments of celebrations, quality lessons in classrooms, learning 

experiences with activities, a bagless day and fun. 

It was a pleasure to see the confidence of the students grow through active 

participation. I hope you all have a good plan to relax and spend the summer holidays with 

your family and friends.  

Hope to see the students back with the same vigour and more excitement for the next half of 

the term. 

Happy Holidays! 

Regards 

 

Principal       Summer Holiday-Homework 

Session: 2022-23 
   CLASS UKG 

Reading & Writing Skills:   

To improve the reading & writing skills of the children, they must practice the given 

worksheets & book work of every subject. 

 

English: Do pg. no 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10                                 (In activity book ) 

Complete the given worksheets.                                      (In three in one notebook) 

 

Hindi: Do pg. no 4, 5 and 6                                                       (In activity book ) 

Complete the given worksheets.                                      (In three in one notebook) 

 

Math: Do pg. no 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 

Complete the given worksheets.                                      (In three in one notebook) 

EVS:  Complete the given worksheets           



 

                    ACTIVITY TIME 

         Make a beautiful craft item on the occasion of Father’s Day (19-06-2022) and 

gift it to your father.        (For craft work take the help from the given links)  

https://youtu.be/JRQ-oCfQ8ZA 

                 https://youtu.be/vRNF1MWHFBQ 

https://youtu.be/XKC68Y7PVeU 

 

PINEAPPLE CRAFT PEN STAND 

Things required 

• Plastic bottle, Green paper, Yellow paint                     

• Red sketch pen, Fevicol, Paint brush 

• Tape 

Procedure 

• Paint the plastic bottle yellow and leave it to dry. 

• Make a zigzag line on the green paper and cut the paper to form the shape of a 

pineapple top or the shoots. 

• Cut the green paper in leaf shapes and stick them the top of the bottle so that the 

strings create a crisscross pattern. 

• Make thorn patterns on the yellow paper with a red pen. 

• Stick the top made of paper on the rim of the bottle. 

• Your pineapple craft pen stand is ready. 

 

PAPER EYEGLASSES 

Material required: - 

• A4 size pastel sheet  

• Cellophane sheet or transparency film 

• Scissors 

• Glue 

• Crayons, coloured pencils, markers, glitters glue, washi tape & stickers.  

https://youtu.be/JRQ-oCfQ8ZA
https://youtu.be/vRNF1MWHFBQ


 

STEPS: -  

1. Print out any of the templates below on A4 size sheet. 

2. If you choose any of the non-coloured templates, colour them 

with crayons’ or coloured with pencils. Use a single colour or 

make it as colourful as you like. 

3. Cut out all three template pieces.  

4. Cut out the eye holes as well. 

5. Crease the side tabs- The front frame has a pair of side tabs, 

each bordered by a dashed line. Fold the side tabs towards the 

back. Unfold. 

6. Glue the straight end of each arm (the part that extends over the 

ears) onto a side tab.  

7.  Decorate your eyeglasses with stickers, glitter, glue, small paper 

shapes, puffy paint and with other things. 

8. Make the lenses out of cellophane paper or transparency film. Cut a pair to a 

size and shape that covers each eye hole. Glue the lenses at the back of the 

frame. 

9. Once the glue dries, try on your awesome eyeglasses.  

 

 

 

Don your thinking cap, wear your magic mantle to put forth your creative side. Have fun and frolic, 

build up your learning activities as a treasure, hope to see you soon.  
Happy summers! 

 

With best wishes! 

Mrs. Preeti Vohra         Mrs. Poonam Kawatra 

KG Coordinator              (Headmistress) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                 Holiday homework is also available on our school website: www.blmacademy.com 

http://www.blmacademy.com/

